BIG-CANNON shoots insects dead at 65 feet from any angle!

DESIGNED FOR ULTRA-LOW VOLUME WORK
EQUALLY GOOD FOR HIGH VOLUME WORK
LIGHT WEIGHT—RUGGED—VERSATILE
LOW COST—ECONOMICAL TO OPERATE

NOW custom-operators, nurserymen, ranchers, farmers, everywhere say BIG CANNON is the most amazingly effective sprayer they've ever used! This rugged, versatile mist-blower blasts low-volume concentrate (at 140mph muzzle velocity) over 65 feet in any direction—over 100 feet with a gentle wind. BIG CANNON, a lightweight self-contained unit with a 10 HP Briggs-Stratton gasoline engine, electric starter, and chemical storage tank can be lifted easily by two men for operation from pick-up truck or trailer. Blasts-away with Full or Modified-choke liquids, wettable-powders, High and Ultra-Low-volume concentrates. Bang!

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR WRITE TODAY TO:
AG-KING • BOX 1 • Preston, Md. 21655
(301 / 673-7243)